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PSU Faculty, student group, and departmental collaborators and contacts

Art Department
William Lepore, Chair
Michelle Liccardo, Alumna

Biology
Jason Podrabsky, Faculty
John Rueter, Faculty
Mike Bartlett-DNA Animation, Faculty
Anna-Louise Reysenbach, Faculty
Deep Sea Research Sequences courtesy
A.L. Reysenbach &
National Science Foundation
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

Center for Electron Microscopy and Nanofabrication
Jun Jiao, Chair
Zhiqiang Chen, Faculty
Jian Feng, Faculty
Erik Sanchez, Faculty-Microscope Simulations
Derek Nowak, Student-Microscope Simulations
Andrew Lawrence, Student- Microscope Animation
Sanchez Nano Development Group-Electric field Modelings

Engineering
Mark Weislogel, Faculty
Ben Semerjian-Dryden Drop Tower Time Lapse, Earth from a high altitude time lapse
Doug McCarty, Alumnus
Hank Chiu, , Student -Bio Reactor Animation Launch PSU
Zero Gravity University

Space Station Time Lapse Imagery Courtesy Astronaut Don Petit and NASA
English
Michele Glazer, Faculty

Geology
Andrew Fountain, Chair
Scott Burns, Faculty
Christina Hulbe, Faculty
Additional Maps and Imagery courtesy United States Geological Survey

Humanities and historic documents
Library Special Collections
Allen Hauser, Staff

Math
John Caughman, Faculty
Aaron Keel, Student
PSU Math Club

Performing Arts
Judy Patton, Chair
Bruce Keller, Faculty
William Tate, Faculty
Alexandrous Ballard, Instructor
Winter 2010 Intermediate Ballet Class

Physics
Erik Bodegom, Chair
Eric Sanchez, Faculty, Microscopy
Jack Semura, Faculty, Cosmology
Ciro Fusco, Alumnus

Urban Studies
Ethan P. Seltzer, Faculty
Brett Milligan, Free Association Design-Urban Growth Boundary Map

Historic Planning Documents: City of Portland Archives
Water Dance Sequence
Linda K Johnson, Director, Former Faculty
Jim McGinn
Susan Davis
Tere Mathern, Faculty
Robert Tyree
Daniel Addy
Rebecca Harrison

Kayak Sequence:
ASRC Liaison: Alex Accetta, Staff
Jesse Belter, Staff
Kayakers: Students, Staff and Alumnae
David Woodsum
Todd Bauch
Sarah Casaletto
Kelly Stroh
Ashley Campbell
Adam Edwards

Cultures of Portland State University
Student Events Overall Liaison
Tana Atchley, Advisor
Student Activities & Leadership Programs
Polly Livingston, Staff

Tet
Vietnamese Student Association

Spring Pow Wow
United Indian Students in Higher Education

Sanskriti
Indian Student Association

Luau
Pacific Islanders Club

Turkish Cultural Evening
Karen Ettinger

Japan Night
Japanese Student Society

International Night
Organization of International Students
Jill Townley, Staff

Kaibigan Showkase
Kaibigan, Filipino-American Student Club

Africa Night
Association of African Students

Saudi Arabia Night
Saudi Student Club

Featured Performers Introductory Sequences:
Chinese Opera Sword Dance
Judy Chan, Chinese Opera R&D Association of Tacoma

Native Traditional Dancer
Ramon Stacona

Japanese Dance
Yuichiro Yano, Student

Bilenge na Action African Dance
Drisy Hillu and Camaju Lifunguia

Punjabi Dancers
Parminder Singh, Student
Akshay Patel, Student

Hawaiian Dancer
Chanel Alcos, Student

Sign Language Interpreter
Julie Gebron

Go player
Glenn Peters

AND MANY MANY OTHERS TOO
NUMEROUS TO NAME HERE

Archival Materials Courtesy of:
Portland State University Library Special Collections
Internet Archive
Prelinger Archive
University of Pennsylvania Museum
NASA Multimedia Archive
NASA Goddard Imaging Center
United States Army Corps of Engineers
NOAA
United States Geological Survey
Space Station Time Lapse Imagery: Courtesy Astronaut Don Petit and NASA
Library of Congress American Memory Project
The Shoyen Collection
Creative Commons
Open Source Science Laboratory